
Come Jo in
Our  Team!

Work Manager on Duty shifts regularly throughout the year, contributing around
fifty percent of the time;

Recreation
Manager

APPLY NOW

$48,811 +
This full time position is responsible for planning, organizing,
implementing and supervising all assigned programming to
include all aspects of camps (spring, summer, and winter
camps), special events, recreation, senior activities, and
enrichment activities which meet the needs of the community. 

They will also:
Hire, train and manage the Summer Camp staff of camp director, lead
counselors and counselors;
Be required to work a flexible schedule to ensure program and event
success;

Directly supervise a full-time Recreation Specialist, including training and guidance as
well as evaluation of this position;
Assist the Recreation Manager and Superintendent of Recreation with marketing and
promotion of activities by: creating marketing materials, promotional ads for Reach
program, and other communications with the community and members; 
Work independently with sound judgment and excellent time management skills. 

https://ballwinmo.applicantpro.com/jobs/2647428.html


Daily supervision of facility and department activities includes the following: answers phones, responds to questions and provides
information, resolves discrepancies, issues equipment, provides technical assistance to the public and community organizations,
arranges meeting rooms and sets up equipment for programs, enforces regulations and rules to prevent disruptions, prepares
statistical reports documenting activities.
May have responsibility for direct supervision of a particular area of a facility such as fitness, babysitting, or concessions including
the supervision of part time staff, programming, ordering of supplies, and enforcement of policies and procedures.
Exercises good interpersonal skills by gladly assisting others to accomplish the work of the organization, even if it is outside the
scope of regular duties.
Assists in registration of recreation programs, conducting special events, designing and distributing promotional flyers and
brochures, and attends meetings as required.
Responsible for all program supplies to execute successfully, for specific areas of supervision; such as camps, special events,
adult programs, etc. 
Research latest Parks and Recreation trends to adapt program opportunities and keep up with local and national trends. 
Participate in the annual budget planning process, including fee comparison studies and make recommendations to the
Superintendent of Recreation. 
Conduct annual evaluations on all staff - full time, part time and seasonal employees. 
Ability to communicate effectively with vendors and the general public. 

Supervises and gives work to one full time employee (Recreation Specialist), part-time, seasonal, and contractual employees and
explains routine methods. Managers have accountability for the quality and quantity of the output of others under their direction.
Solves problems and makes appropriate decisions while manager on duty and while supervising programs under their direction.
Responsible for quality assurance and user input in areas under their supervision. 

Bachelor’s Degree in Parks and Recreation, Physical Education or related field.
1 year professional experience in Parks & Recreation or Facility Supervision (preferred).
First aid and CPR certified OR within three months of hiring.
Valid Missouri Driver’s License. 

Knowledge and comprehension of community recreation and park programs including accepted standards, principles, and
concepts.
Principles and practices of personnel supervision.
General working knowledge of social media platforms and best practices.
Ability to collect, analyze, and use social data to inform decision making.
Computer programs such as Microsoft Office Suite and Google Workspace .
Preferred experience in marketing programs such as Canva and Reach.
Communicate effectively internally and externally to resolve conflicts or personnel issues.
Ability to prioritize tasks, while effectively planning for upcoming tasks or programs/events.
Demonstrated professional public relations skills, effective interpersonal and communications skills, and
Work a variety of shifts, including days, nights and weekends as needed.
Supervisor subordinates.
Ability to operate office machines and equipment.

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:

Supervisory Duties

Education and Experience

Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities


